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Abstract. By means of the method of hybrid integral transform of Euler-Fourier-Bessel type
with spectral parameter the integral representation of exact analytical solution of mixed problem
for the system of equations of parabolic type in the three-part segment Œ0;R is obtained under
the assumption that the limits are soft. Modeling of evolutionary processes is performed by the
method of hybrid differential Euler-Fourier-Bessel operators.
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1. INTRODUCTION
The theory of boundary value problems for partial differential equations is an im-
portant section of the modern theory of differential equations which is intensively
developing in the present time. The popularity of the problem is the consequence of
the significance of its results in the development of many mathematical problems, as
well as of its numerous applications in mathematical modeling of different processes
and phenomenon of physics, chemistry, mechanics, biology, medicine, economics,
engineering.
It is well known that the complexity of a boundary-value problem significantly
depends on the coefficients of equations (different types of degeneracy and features)
and the geometry of domain (smoothness of the boundary, the presence of corner
points, etc.) in which the problem is considered. The dependence of the properties
of solutions of boundary value problems for linear, quasi-linear, and certain classes
of nonlinear equations in homogeneous domains on the above-mentioned properties
of the coefficients of equations and geometry of domain are studied in detail, and
functional spaces of correctness of problems for some domains are constructed [2,
13].
However, many important applied problems of thermophysics, thermodynamics,
theory of elasticity, theory of electrical circuits, theory of vibrations lead to boundary
value problems for partial differential equations not only in homogeneous domains
c 2014 Miskolc University Press
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(when the coefficients of the equations are continuous), but also in inhomogeneous
and piecewise homogeneous domains if the coefficients of the equations are piece-
wise continuous or piecewise constant [1, 14].
Besides the method of separation of variables [17], which is one of the important
and effective methods of studying linear boundary value problems for partial differ-
ential equations, there is the method of integral transforms, which makes it possible
to obtain analytical solutions of some boundary-value problems via their integral
images. It is also worth mentioning that for a rather wide class of problems (in
piecewise homogeneous domains) there exists the effective method of hybrid integ-
ral transforms. They are generated by differential operators, when on each of the
components of the piecewise homogeneous domain one considers different differen-
tial operators or differential operators of the same form, but with different sets of
coefficients [3–5, 7].
In theoretical investigations and in applied problems the most frequently used dif-






the Euler differential operator [9]

































; D .1;2/ (1.4)
and Kontorovich-Lebedev differential operator [10]






If .x/ is the Heaviside step function [15] and Lj is one of listed differential
operators, then we can always create hybrid differential operator that corresponds to
the geometric structure of piecewise homogeneous domain.
For example, for the piecewise homogeneous interval .R0;R1/[.R1;R2/[.R2;R/
it is possible to create hybrid differential operator (HDO)
M D .r  R0/.R1  r/a21L1C.r  R1/.R2  r/a22L2C
C.r  R2/.R  r/a23L3I a2j D const: (1.6)
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It is obvious that operator L1 is defined in the interval .R0;R1/, operator L2 is
defined in the interval .R1;R2/, and operator L3 is defined in the interval .R2;R/.
It is clear, that if we change the order of operators L1, L2, L3 we get other hybrid
differential operator.
2. FORMULATION OF THE PROBLEM
Here we consider the problem of the structure of the solution which is bounded in
the setD2D f.t; r/ W t 2 .0IC1/I r 2 I2D .0;R1/[ .R1;R2/[ .R2;R/IR<C1g
for the system of evolutionary partial differential equations of parabolic type [17]
@u1
@t
C21u1.t; r/ a21B ˛1 Œu1.t; r/D f1.t; r/; r 2 .0;R1/;
@u2
@t
C22u2.t; r/ a22F Œu2.t; r/D f2.t; r/; r 2 .R1;R2/; (2.1)
@u3
@t
C23u3.t; r/ a23B;˛2 Œu3.t; r/D f3.t; r/; r 2 .R2;R/












D !jk.t/I j;k D 1;2: (2.3)
Here B ˛
1
is Euler differential operator (1.2) with parameter ˛ D ˛1, F is Fourier
differential operator (1.1), B;˛2 is Bessel differential operator (1.3) with parameter
˛ D ˛2; 2 j˛ C1 > 0,   ˛2.
In the boundary conditions (2.2) at the point r DR and in the conjugate conditions











I j;k D 1;2ImD 1;2;3;
take part.









 0, aj > 0, cj1;k D ˛k2jˇk1j   ˛k1jˇk2j , c11;k  c21;k > 0;
˛322Cˇ322 ¤ 0, cj2;k D ık2j k1j   ık1j k2j D 0, ˛k11k21 ˛k21k11 D ˇk11ık21 ˇk21ık11,
˛k12
k
22 ˛k22k12 D ˇk12ık22 ˇk22ık12, j;k D 1;2.
Remark 1. The presence of the operator
@
@t
in the boundary conditions at the
point r D R and in the conjugate conditions can be interpreted as the softness of
the boundary of the domain when it reflects heat waves.
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D 0), we have mixed a problem with classical boundary conditions and
classical conjugate conditions. Its solution can be derived from the solution of the
problem (2.1)-(2.3) as a particular case.
3. HYBRID EULER-FOURIER-BESSEL INTEGRAL TRANSFORM WITH SPECTRAL
PARAMETER
Let’s consider in the set I2 the hybrid differential operator
M;.˛/ D .r/.R1  r/B ˛1C.r  R1/.R2  r/F C.r  R2/.R  r/B;˛2 :
(3.1)
Here .x/ is the Heaviside step function, .˛/D .˛1;˛2/.
Definition 1. The domain of definition of the HDOM;.˛/ is the setG of functions
g.r/D fg1.r/Ig2.r/Ig3.r/g with the following properties:
1) the function f .r/D fB ˛
1
Œg1.r/Ig002.r/IB;˛2 Œg3.r/g is continuous in the set I2;































D 0I j;k D 1;2: (3.3)
Here Q˛kjm D ˛kjm  .ˇ2C 2/ıkjm, Qˇkjm D ˇkjm  .ˇ2C 2/kjm, ˇ 2 .0;C1/ is the
spectral parameter, 2 Dmaxf21 I22 I23 g.
From the conjugate conditions (3.3) by direct calculations we obtain the basic












I k D 1;2: (3.4)
Let’s define the values


















.r/D .r/.R1  r/1r2˛1 1C.r  R1/.R2  r/2
C.r  R2/.R  r/3r2˛2C1 (3.5)
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Due to the first condition of (3.2), the term outside the integral at the point r D 0
is equal to zero.























































































































Therefore, in the equation (3.9) the terms outside the integral are equal to zero and








So HDO M;.˛/ is self-conjugate. Hence its eigenvalues form a real spectrum. Since
the HDO M;.˛/ has one singular point r D 0, then it’s spectrum is continuous [9].




.r  Rk 1/.Rk   r/V;.˛/Ik.r;ˇ/; R0 D 0; R3 DR; (3.10)
corresponds to it.






V;.˛/I1.r;ˇ/D 0; r 2 .0;R1/;
F Cb22

V;.˛/I2.r;ˇ/D 0; r 2 .R1;R2/; (3.11)
B;˛2Cb23

V;.˛/I3.r;ˇ/D 0; r 2 .R2;R/;
boundary conditions (3.2) and conjugate conditions (3.3); b2j D a 2j .ˇ2Ck2j /, k2j 
0, j D 1;3.
The fundamental system of solutions for Euler differential equation .B ˛
1
Cb21/vD
0 is formed by functions r ˛1 cos.b1 lnr/ and r ˛1 sin.b1 lnr/ [16]; the fundamental
system of solutions for Fourier differential equation .F Cb22/v D 0 is formed by
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functions cosb2r and sinb2r [16]; the fundamental system of solutions for Bessel dif-
ferential equation .B;˛2Cb23/v D 0 is formed by functions J;˛2.b3r/ andN;˛2.b3r/
[11].
The presence of the fundamental system of solutions allows us to put
V;.˛/I1.r;ˇ/D A1r ˛1 cos.b1 lnr/CB1r ˛1 sin.b1 lnr/;
V;.˛/I2.r;ˇ/D A2 cos.b2r/CB2 sin.b2r/; (3.12)
V;.˛/I3.r;ˇ/D A3J;˛2.b3r/CB3N;˛2.b3r/:
Conjugate conditions (3.3) and boundary condition at the point r D R for the
determination of the six variables Aj , Bj .j D 1;3/ give homogeneous algebraic
system of five equations:
Y 11˛1Ij1.b1;R1/A1CY 12˛1Ij1.b1;R1/B1 v11j2 .b2R1/A2 v12j2 .b2R1/B2D 0; j D 1;2I
v21j1 .b2R2/A2Cv22j1 .b2R2/B2 u21;˛2Ij2.b3R2/A3 u22;˛2Ij2.b3R2/B3 D 0I
(3.13)
u31;˛2I22.b3R/A3Cu32;˛2I22.b3R/B3 D 0:
Algebraic system (3.13)) is compatible. It’s solution is constructed in standard
way.
Let’s suppose, that A3 D  A0u32;˛2I22.b3;R/, B3 D A0u31;˛2I22.b3;R/, here A0
is subjected to be defined. At such choice of A3, B3 the last equation of the system
becomes the identity. For determination of the values A2, B2 we obtain the algebraic
system:





















are the solution of the algebraic system (3.14).
Considering A2, B2 to be known let’s consider the algebraic system on values A1,
B1:
Y 11˛1Ij1.b1;R1/A1CY 12˛1Ij1.b1;R1/B1 D A0c11;2b2a;˛2Ij .ˇ/; j D 1;2: (3.16)
In the system (3.16) we accept the denotation:
ıjk.b2R1;b2R2/D v11j2 .b2R1/v22k1.b2R2/ v12j2 .b2R1/v21k1.b2R2/; j;k D 1;2I
a;˛2Ij .ˇ/D ı;˛2I22.b3R2;b3R/ıj1.b2R1;b2R2/ 
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 ı;˛2I12.b3R2;b3R/ıj2.b2R1;b2R2/:
Algebraic system (3.16) has the unique solution [8]:
A0 D c11;1b1R .2˛1C1/1 c11;2b2I A1 D !;.˛/I2.ˇ/; B1 D !;.˛/I1.ˇ/I (3.17)
!;.˛/Ij .ˇ/D a;˛2I1.ˇ/Y 1j˛1I21.b1;R1/ a;˛2I2.ˇ/Y
1j
˛1I11.b1;R1/I j D 1;2:
Substituting values Aj , Bj to equality (3.12) according to the formulas (3.15) and
(3.17), we obtain the functions





















According to the formula (3.10) spectral function V;.˛/.r;ˇ/ becomes known
(defined).





The presence of spectral function V;.˛/.r;ˇ/, weight function .r/ and spectral
density˝;.˛/.ˇ/makes it possible to determine the directH;.˛/ and inverseH 1;.˛/
hybrid integral transform (HIT) of Euler - Fourier - Bessel type with the spectral










Qg.ˇ/V;.˛/.r;ˇ/˝;.˛/.ˇ/dˇ  g.r/: (3.21)
Next statement is a mathematical justification of rules (3.20), (3.21).
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Theorem 1. If the function
f .r/D
h




is continuous, absolutely summable and has bounded variation in the set .0;R/, then









The proof of theorem 1 is performed by the method of delta-shaped sequence
(Cauchy kernel or Dirihle kernel) [12].
Let’s define the numbers and functions:





















; i;k D 1;2:
Theorem 2. If the function fB ˛
1
Œg1.r/Ig002.r/IB;˛2 Œg3.r/g is continuous in the



































D !jkI j;kD 1;2; (3.24)
then the basic identity for the integral transform of the HDOM;.˛/ defined by equal-
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D . Q˛322/ 1V;.˛/I3.R;ˇ/a233R2˛2C1gR: (3.31)
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then equality (3.33) coincides with equality (3.25). The theorem is proved. 
4. SOLUTION OF THE PROBLEM
Let’s construct the integral representation of the exact analytical solution of para-
bolic boundary value problem of conjugation (2.1) - (2.3) by the method of Euler-
Fourier-Bessel hybrid integral transform with spectral parameter.















24 f1.t; r/f2.t; r/
f3.t; r/
35 ;








The integral operator H;.˛/ is represented as an operator matrix row due to the
rule (3.20):













Let’s apply the operator matrix-row (4.2) to the problem (4.1) according to the matrix
































is the solution of Cauchy problem (4.5).
Integral operator H 1
;.˛/
due to the rule (3.21), as inverse to (4.2), we represent as
the operator matrix-column:



















Let’s apply operator matrix column (4.7) to matrix element due to matrices mul-
tiplication rule, to the matrix-element Œ Qu.t;ˇ/, where the function Qu.t;ˇ/ is defined
by formula (4.6). As a result of elementary transformations, we get the integral rep-




W;.˛/I3j .t   ;r/gR./d




















H;.˛/Ijk.t   ;r;/f .;/'k./kdd: (4.8)
Here R0 D 0, R3 DR, '1./D 2˛1 1, '2./D 1, '3./D 2˛2C1, j D 1;3.
In equalities (4) there are principal solutions of parabolic problem (2.1)-(2.3):
1) Green’s functions generated by boundary condition at point r DR




e .ˇ2C2/t . Q˛322/ 1V;.˛/I3.R;ˇ/V;.˛/Ij .r;ˇ/
˝;.˛/.ˇ/dˇa233R2˛1C1; (4.9)









i;k D 1;2I j D 1;3,








We get the following theorem as the summary of the above results.
Theorem 3. Let us suppose that the next conditions are true:
1) functions fj .t; r/, gR.t/ and !jk.t/ are originals by Laplace;
2) functions fj .t; r/ and gj .r/ satisfy the conjugate conditions;
3) functions f .t; r/ D ff1.t; r/;f2.t; r/;f3.t; r/g and g.r/ D fg1.r/;g2.r/;g3.r/g
are bounded, continuous, absolutely summable with the weight function .r/ and















ously differentiable by t and continuous by r in the set D2.
Then in the class of functions u.t; r/D fu1.t; r/;u2.t; r/;u3.t; r/g, which are con-
tinuously differentiable by variable t and continuously differentiable by variable r
twice in the set D2 and satisfy conditions 1), 3), parabolic mixed boundary-value
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problem (2.1)-(2.3) has unique bounded solution, which is determined by the formula
(4).
Remark 3. If 2 D 21 > 0, then k21 D 0, k22 D 21  22  0, k23 D 21  23  0; if
2 D 22 > 0, then k21 D 22   21  0, k22 D 0, k23 D 22   23  0; if 2 D 23 > 0,
then k21 D 23  21  0, k22 D 23  22  0, k23 D 0.
Remark 4. If initial conditions are not zero, namely
uj .t; r/
ˇˇˇ
tD0D gj .r/; r 2 .Rj 1;Rj /; j D 1;3; R0 D 0; R3 DR;
then we go to new function v.t; r/D fv1.t; r/Iv2.t; r/Iv3.t; r/g by formulas
uj .t; r/D vj .t; r/Cgj .r/; j D 1;3:
Then it is clear that vj .t; r/
ˇˇˇ
tD0D 0, j D 1;3.
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